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Ebony Fashion Fair is 
scheduled for Thursday 
.. f-q ff 7 
By KIM SWIFT 
DallyNews Special Writer 
When the Ebony Fashion Fair 
made Its debut In Bowling Green 
three years ago, the show sold out, 
and this year's performance prom-
ises to do the same. 
The "traveling fashion produc-
qon," CO(?rdinated by "Ebony" 
· magazine and sponsored locally by 
A. W.A.R.E. Club Inc. will appear 
at the Capitol at 8 p.m. Jan. 15. 
' John Huffman1 co~chairman for 
the event locally and vice president 
for A.W.A.R.E., said ticket sales 
have picked up since Christmas. 
"After •the advertisements 
began," he said, 0 my phone began 
to ring off the hook; we're hoping 
to have a sell-out again this year." 
The show has been · traveling 
across the country and through the 
Caribbean for 28 years. Their 29th 
tour will be hosted In 183 cities and 
the proceeds will be going to 
various charities and organizations 
. such as A. W.A.R.E. 
Ten female and two male models 
will display over 200 fashions and 
accessories with name brands such 
as Fabrice, Yves St. Laurent, 
Christian Dior and Mario Valentino. 
A. W.A.R.E. will use the proceeds 
from this show for Its scholarship 
program In conjunction with 
Western Kentucky University, and 
other charities the group sponsors. 
Reserved tickets are $18 and $16 
for general admission. Included In 
the ticket price is a year's 
subscription to either "Ebony" 
magazine or a six-month subscrip-
tion to "Jet" magazine. The tick-
ets may be purchased at the Capi-
tal or by calling 781-9301 or 781-
4750. 
Student tickets may be purchased 
only at Western's ticket office and 
cost $4. Included with the student 
ticket is a six-month subscription to 
"Jet'"- · 
The 29th Annual· 
EBONY Fashion Fair Presents 
Sponsored by 
A.W.A.R.E. 
For the benefit of 
scholarships. 
. . 
CAPITOL ARTS 
.CENTER 
Thursday, Jan. 15 
8:00 p.m. 
$18.00-Reserved 
s16.00-General 
Tickets available by 
calling 781-ARTS 
or 781-4750 
. 
. I 
0f) Ticket prices 
include one year subscription to EBO~;,' or six months to JET. 
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RESTON FOWLKES 4th 
Annual 
WKU CHAMPI 
. . . 
0 
WKU AG'EXPO CENTER 3 BIG 
. (Indoor Arena) PERFORMAN~ES! 
FRIDA v', JANUARY 23 & SATURDAY, JANUARY 24 
Friday. 7:30 p.m.-Saturday. 2:00 p.m.-Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 
TICKETS: ADULTS-$6.00, CHILDREN (12 & under)-$5.00 
For Further Information Call 502/745-3151. 
= ri----,-C--'--'-::.:...:.::.:.::.:..::.:.::.:.:.:.:.:..=:.:.::.:_~...::.:.:.:.:__-----,---,---n 
. TICKET PRICE: Friday Night-Coca-Cola Family Night 
· · . :($1.00 Off general admission with this ad) 
Sunday, 2:00 p.m.:-WBKO Kid's Doy 
($1.00 Off Children's Admission with this ad) 
Saturd9y ,. 7.,:30
1
p~m.--WBVR Night (Adult~, $6.00, Children {12 & urlder)-$5.00) 
~.· __ , Ci/.:.)~~1:-- ;,. ::·:- The first 100 Adults receive a BEAVER front tog. ~· 
The first 100 Kids receive a BEAVER BUDDY Key Chain 
SANCTIONED BY: The International.Pro Rodeo Association 
SANCTIONED CONTEST EVENTS: Bareback bronc riding. calf 
roping, steer wrestling, cowgirls barrel racing, team roping, saddle 
bronc riding and bull i-iding. · 
ENTRIES: 250 ConteStonts competing for eyer $12,000 in prize money. 
All current champions are expected to·comp'ete. 
SPECIAL INFORMATION: While The Fowlkes Rodeo is based on 
tough, exciting action-packed competition, it provides its spectators with 
a total entertoinment·package. Top bull fighting clowns and specialty 
ads make this production the best in FAMILY ENTERTAINMEN'.. 
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS: 
,A CITIZENS Citizens Nationol Bonk ~ 
· ~ JJ'NA.TIONAL BANK (sponsors Wild Steer-Race) 
~- ~------ , Coca-Colo of Bowling Green (~ 1)"' 
WBKO Channel 13 TV n.;:5~-~ 
T~ wsvR-101 FM \\.J,,41:pvK 
,~ ~---=======--------------====-===-¼ 
,... 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DIDDLE ARENA TICKET OFFICE 
FOWLKES RODEO 
Tho South's Largest Professional 
Outdoor Rodoo Production 
Thi$ is the same production featured in five Southern Stoles. 
indudlng Six Flags Over Georgia. The odginal p,aduc!ian each 
yeor_;s presented ln Fronk!in. Tn. during tho lint weekend in May. 
This Week 
at Western p.,v 1-11- &:1 
MONDAY 
g A.M. · REGISTRATION FOR 
SPRING SEMESTER classes at 
Western will be held in E.A. Diddle 
Arena until 3:15 p.m. Registration 
will follow the alphabetical sched· 
ule in the Spring Semester Schedule 
Bulletin. For .additional information 
contact the Office of the Registrar 
at 745-3351. 
• • • 
3:30 P.M. EVENING CLASS 
REGISTRATION will be held in 
E.A. Diddle Arena until 6 p.m. and 
continue from 6 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. 
in the Evening and Weekend Divi-
'sion Office located in room 316 of 
the Science and Technology Hall. 
For additional information contact 
the Office of the Registrar at 745· 
3351. 
• • • 
6:30 P.M. ASL-AMERICAN 
SIGN LANGUAGE: AN IN· 
TRODUCTION. An independent 
study personal enrichment course 
designed to teach sign language 
through a no-voice, interactive ap-
proach to learning basic vocabu-
lary, grammatical features of ASL, 
and communications strategies with 
deaf people. Other topics related to 
deafness and deaf culture will be 
included. Mary Reff will instruct 
the cour~e over five two-hour ses-
sions at the Bowling Green Public 
Library. For· additional information 
call the Office of Non-Traditional 
Programs at 745-5305. 
• • • 
EVENIGN CLASSES at both 
Western Kentucky University and 
the Community College of Western 
Kentucky University begin today. 
• • 
REGISTRATION for the WKU 
Youth Dance Program evening 
classes will begin today and con-
tinue through January 23. There 
will be classes offered to beginners 
ages 8018, a teen jazz class, and for 
boys 8·14, there· will be a special 
jazz class. For more information 
contact the communication . and · -
theatre office at 745-3296. 
TUESDAY 
8 A.M. DAY CLASSES BEGIN at 
Western and the Community Col-
lege of WKU .. 
•••• 
9:30 A.M. 'THE MAMMOTH 
CAVE 4--H COUNCIL' will meet in 
the Agriculture Exposition Center's. 
VIP Room until noon. For addi· · 
tional information_ contact the 
Agriculture Exposition Center at 
843-3542 or Mrs. D>!venport at 843·· 
8~1. · 
THURSDAY 
6:30 P.M. 'THE WARREN 
COUNTY AVULT FARMERS 
MEETING' will be held in the 
Agriculture Exposition Center's 
Double Classroom until 9:30 p.m. 
For additional information contact 
Joe Duncan at 843·1115 or the 
Agriculture Exposition Center at 
843·3542. 
WKU registrat~on }), /I) I - I;; - f' 7 
DEBORAH SEAY, a Western Kentucky University senior 
from Burkesville, fills out a registration card inside Did-
dle Arena, . where registration for Western's spring 
· semester was taking place today. Evening classes begin 
tonight at Western while day classes begin Tuesday. 
- --•..,.----nmr:n.-11a11n1!IIIIIITlf··· · 
Educators discuss tl1e role-
of smaller state 1.llllversities 
' By TIM ROBERTS C ,,J , Slaff Wrllar / - / 3 - '1f'7 
MURRAY, Ky. - Many or the nation's 
more than 400 small state universities that 
began as state teacher colleges are now 
reaching maturity as ruu-nedged universi-
ties. As they do, they see themselves 
playing a slgnlllcant role In Improving 
_American education. , 
One or those rormer colleges is Murray 
State University, where more than 300 edu• 
cators and administrators tram Kentucky 
and surrounding states gathered Sunday 
and yesterday to discuss the part the small-
er universities wlll play in Improving high• 
er education. 
in 1966. Many such schools made the transl• ; 
tlon to university status In the 1960s and 
early 1970s. _ 
At the center or the discussion was "To 
Secure the Blessings or Liberty," a report 
produced In November by the American 
Association or State Colleges and Unlversi- _ 
ties. 
In the report, the organization - which 
represenls most or the smaller state univer-
sities - warns that large numbers of peo-
ple are being shut out of the American edu• 
cational system and are being alienated 
from the economy. · 
Harold Delaney, executive director of the . 
22-member commission that drafted the re- · 
: -Th-e only accurate measurement, 
'he said, is what its students learn. 
: He warned that Americans "have 
lost the sense of what ii means to be 
an educated person" and, therefore, 
have ditflculty setting standards for 
education: , _ 
. Morilmer's report, produced by a 
commission of the private National 
Institute for Education, argues that 
requiring two years of general edu-
.calion for all liberal-arts programs 
is one way to re-establish a common 
definition of an educated person. 
: He also said administrators must 
:come up with creative methods of 
their own for assessing the perform-Murray State was founded as a teachers' 
college in 1922 and designated a university -port, said the report Is ''a social manifesto" that calls for Increasing 
the percentage of American adulls' 
with college degrees from the· cur-
rent 19 percent to 35 percent by the 
" , ance ol students, rather than relying 
entirely on standard tests. 
· year 2001.' 
> The report also says smaller uni-
: versitl":' should lake primary re-
- sponslb1llty tor producing the I mil• 
· ~lion additional publlc-school teach-
ers who will be required ove_r the 
, next decade. · · _ _ _ 
' The universities should work with 
'. schools to lower the dropout rate by 
: .. so percent over the next IO years, 
the report adds. · 
: Millions of young people are be-
. coming disenchanted with the edu-
, cation system and dropping out of 
: school· __ with,_ no skills, _ Delaney 
~warned, · · ' ~ 
, "Thaldisenchantment then grows 
· by leaps and bounds." he said, "and~ 
:.11 ii reaches crisis levels, will be-
f come a serious problem." · 
, Delaney and other speakers re-
, : peatedly called on universities to 
. , work with the schools, especially at 
. : early grade levels. 
;- Jan Weaver, dean of the College 
, of Education at Murray State, urged 
·- the universities to help young par-
·ents and young children combat il-
literacy.···· "f·•·: 1Uf/1· .;· 
Delaney said' the smaller state 
-universities can -fulfill.- their roles 
, without emulating the large re-
' : search Institutions. , · -
•. "No state has· the resources to 
build a second Berkeley (the main 
University of California campus), 
·•but that doesn't mean you can't do 
-'research for local. government and 
·industry that wm have an impact on 
the local economy," Delaney said., 
Kenneth P. Mortimer - author of 
a national study of higher education 
· called "Involvement in Learning" -
argued for increasing access to uni-
versities. · 
"II is very hard to conceive of an 
Overeducated population," ·said Mor• 
jlmer, who is also vice president 
and vice provost of Pennsylvania 
:State University. .. ·' , · -· · - -
He said ii Is elitist to measure the 
quality of a university by the test 
;scores ol the students II admits, by 
•the money it has to spend or simply 
:by lts_repµtatlon. ;,,i,c, __ ,,_., ... : _ : 
; Kentucky's state universities are 
ready to meet the demands dis-
cussed by Mortimer and Delaney in 
part because they are becoming less 
political, said Gary Cox, interim ex-
ecutive director of the Kentucky 
_Council on Higher Education, 
, Until 1972, for instance, the state 
~uperinlendent of public instruction 
served as the chairman of the 
boards of regents of all the regional 
~tale unlversllles, Cox said, 
. Also, appointments of university 
presidents are now coming primar-
ily troni the academic world rather 
. than the polltlcal, he said. 
In addition, the Council on Higher 
Education reduces the legislative 
fighting over the aliocatlon of mon-
ey to the various universities, he 
said. ' . 
• Eastern Kentucky and Western 
Kentucky universities are working 
together to raise the educational 
achievement in the 5th Congression-
al District, which ranks the lowest 
in educational attainment of all 435 
congressional districts, he said, 
A report released yesterday on 
the future of Murray State Universi-
ty calls for emphasizing a strong lib-
eral-arts core and greater interdlsci• 
pllnary studies, the creation of an 
experimental unlversity-wilhin-the-
universlty for developing new 
courses, and allowing faculty to take 
off every fourth summer with pay 
for professional development. 
Noting that the population of the 
Jackson Purchase region is expect-
ed to decline in the near future, the 
report, titled "Beyond the Twentieth 
Century," urges faculty involvement 
in recruiting students. -
: The report also says the universi-
ty should try to find external financ-
ing for athletic programs, to make 
I)lore money available for academic 
~rograms. 
.... ,,.~ ",'" '; 
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Log house wiring 
WORKERS from Western Kentucky University's physical plant run pip• 
Ing beneath the Felt's log house this morning. The workers are prepar• 
Ing the house, which stands 
with electricity. 
(Stall Photo by Mark Workmar 
near the Kentucky Museum, to be wire( 
l),A) /-/'f-f7 
WKU to revise budget 
· 1-1 L/·f? 
A proposed revision in Western Kentucky Un!ver- . 
sity's general budget for this biennium w!l! be pres-
ented to the school's Board of Regents at its Jan, 29 
meeting, · · 
In late November Western, along\vlth the rest of 
Kentucky's universities and cOmmunity colleges, 
experienced a 2 percent state-ordered budget cut: 
Consequently, Western lost $581,600- or about 1.6 
percent of its $37 mil!ion state appropriation, · I 
Dr. Paul Cook, executive vice president at 1 
Western, said he did not anticipate any cuts in per-
sonnel or programs atlhe school. 
Cook declined to reveal Western's plan of action 
until the.board meeting. 
The cutback from the state's general appropr!a. 
tions fund of university and community college 
1986-87 budgets totaled $8. 7 million . 
. The cut was.approved by the state legislature's 
Interim Joint Committee on Appropriations and 
Revenue as a part of an overall package designed to 
offset an $88.5 million shortfall Jn state revenue. 
State officials blamed the shortfall on 
overestimating revenues and a slow eco. nomy. 
. D ,JI/. 
Bow!!ng Green, Ky. - Capitol Arts 
Center, 416 E. Main. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday, Works"by Steve Free-
land, Barbara Fugate, Michael Gray 
and Selim Yavuz Oogruyol, through 
Feb. 4, ... 
Ivan WIison Fine Arts Center, Western 
Kentucky University. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. Faculty exhibit, Mon-
day-Feb, 20. C- . .,I I -/ t, · S-- 7 
Coming Attractions 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Individuals or 
groups are encouraged to submit 
items concerning happenings and 
events in Southcentral Kentucky to 
the · Coming · Attractions column, 
which.· appears every Thursday. 
There is no charge and items 
should be submitted at least two 
weeks in advance of the event. 
Deadline is noon Wednesday. 
CONCERTS 
WKYU-88.9 FM and WDCL 89.7 
FM will broadcast the Texaco/ 
Metropolitan Opera production of 
"Madama Butterfly" by Puccini at 
1 p.m. Saturday. · 
asnoon-5p.m. ~nSunday. 
The Bowling Green Parks and 
Recreation Department is sponsor-
ing Kiddie Kapers noon-I p.m. on 
Saturdays. The program is sched-
uled through Feb. 21 with breaks 
for New Year's. The fee is $15. For 
more information, contact the 
department at 843-3249. 
PRODUCTIONS 
World famous dancer Rudolf 
Nureyev will perform at 8 p.m. 
Jan. 26 at Centre College's Norton 
Center in Danvme. Nureyev will 
perform with six dancers from the 
New Grass Revival will be 
concert at 9 p.m. Monday 
Picasso's. 
Paris Opera Ballet, where he is ar-
in tistic director. ·ticket are now on 
at sale and are priced at $125 (which 
The Nashville Music Extravagan-
za will be at 8:30 p.m. today at the 
Cannery in Nashville. Tickets will 
be available at the door for $8. The 
program will feature twelve bands 
including Fur Trade, Afrikan 
Dreamland, Triple X and the Royal 
Court of China. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
The public library's "Tots and 
Moms Activity Time" will meet at 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday _in the pro-
gram room. 
The Shaker Tavern at South 
Union is now open 5 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 
each Wednesday-Saturday as well 
includes a private post-performance 
reception with Nureyev), $50 and 
$35. For more information, contact 
the Norton Center box. office at, 
(606)236-4692 during office hours of 
9 a.m-4 p.m. weekdays, 
The Capitol Arts Center will 
present the Aslo "State Theatre's 
production of "The Rain Maker" 
at 8 p.m. Jan. 26. A limited number 
of tickets are still available for $10, 
$12, $14 and $16. For more informa-
tion, contact the Cap.ital Arts 
Center box office. 
FILMS, FILMSTRIPS 
AND STORIES 
The public library will show 
children's films at 3:45 p.m. Tues-
day and at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in. 
_____________ , 
the library program room. 
The public library's preschool 
storytime will meet at 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday in the program room. 
Capitol Classic Films will present 
Marlon Brando, Eva Marie Saint, 
Karl Malden and Lee J. Cobb in 
Elia Kazan's "On the Waterfront" 
at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 23 at the Capitol 
Arts Center. fi.dmission is $2. 
EXHIBITS 
An exhibit of more than 60 Ivan 
Wilson. paintings is on view at the 
Kentucky Museum. John. Warren 
OakeS1 , associate professor of art at 
Western and a student of Wilson, 
will be the exhibit's guest curator. 
The museum._ located Western's 
I ,, 
campus is open 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tuesday-Saturday and I p.m.-4:30 
p.m. Sunday. There is no admission 
charge. 
Photo Venture, an affiliate of the 
Indianapolis Art League, will open 
its annual "Creative Images" ,Pho-
tography exhibit and competition 
today at the Art League building. 
For more information about the 
exhibit, contact Dave Reiger at 
317-257-6598. 
A "Canadian Quilt Collection" is 
on display at the Kentucky 
Museum. The collection of 13 quilts 
and 2 pillowcovers will be on 
The 1987 Western Kentucky Uni-
·versity Faculty Exhibition goes on 
display Monday at the University 
Gallery in the Fine Arts Center. 
There will be at reception for the 
artists 2 p.m.-4 p.m. Jan. 25. I 
Gallery hours are 8:30 p.m.-3:30 l 
p.m. Monday-Friday., 
"A life in miniature/' the latest 
Curator's Choice exhibit is on 
display at the Kentucky Museum. 
The show, which focuses on 
miniature furniture made and used 
between 1850 to 1920, will be on 
display through the holiday season. 
The Eloise B. Houchens Center is 
open to the public Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday from 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. or other times by appoint-
ment. Call 842·6761 for more infor-
. Jlillalllllll.Ull5-I.! .1~-l .... _ 
j, 
SUNDAY 1 11 A.M. THE WEST KENTUCKY 
I 
QUARTER HORSE SALE will be 
held in the" Agriculture Exposition 
. Center. Approximately 190 quarter 
horses will be sold. For additional 
information contact Wayne and 
Diane Boyd at 365-7272 or call the 
Agriculture Exposition Center at 
843-3542. " 
MONDAY 
11:45 A.M. WELLNESS I. An in-
dependent study personal enrich-
ment course ·designed to give peo-
ple insight into wellness exercise, 
while working out at Diddle Arena. 
The noon hour class offers several 
activities: aerobics CMWF), swim-
ming (daily), weight room and 
Diddle Arena main floor activities 
like badminton, volleyball and 
basketball. John Jones will instruct 
the class over 72 sessions of one 
hour each. For additional informa-
tion contact the office of non-tradi-
tional programs at 745-5305. 
. . .'. 
5 P.M. AFTERNOON 
AEROBICS. An independent study 
personal enrichment course that 
will include a warm-up to work on 
flexibility and strength and then 
move into a faster-paced workout 
to benefit the Cardiovascular 
system. The course will be geared 
to the particular needs and capabil-
ities of participants. Kay Williams 
will. instruct the class over 30 ses-
sions of one hour each on Mondays 
and Wednesdays, For additional in-
formation contact the office of non-
traditional programs at 745-5305. 
• • • 
5:30 P.M. BEGINNING 
FOR ADULTS, PART II. I dependent study personal PIANO An in-enrich-
Tl1is \V eel{ 
at \V cster·11 
ment course that is a conti11-uation 
of beginning piano, part one. 
Elizabeth blackerby will instruct 
the class over 12 sessions of one 
hour each on Mondays. For addi-
tional information contact the office 
of non-traditional programs at 745· 
5305. 
• • • 
6:30 P.M. BEGINNING PIANO 
FOR ADULTS PART Ill. An in-
dependent study personal enrich-
ment course designed as a con-
tinuation of beginning piano, part 
II. Elizabeth Blackerby instructs 
the course over 12 sessions of one 
hour each on Mondays. For addi-
tional information contact the office 
of non-traditional programs at 745-
5305. 
• • • 
8 .P.M. 'AN EVENING WITH 
EDGAR ALLAN POE,' a one-man 
program, will be presented by Dr. 
Robert Rhode, director of the 
honors. program and professor of 
English at Northern Kentucky Uni-
versity, in the Ivan \Vilson Ccn!cr 
for the Fine Arts' Russel! Miller 
Theatre. The event, sponsored by 
WKU's department of English, will 
be presented on the birthday-an-
niversary of the famous Anlerican 
poet. · 
TUESDAY 
11 A.M. STRETCH AND TONE 
CLASS. An independent study, per-
sonal enrichment course de.:signed 
to improve overall flexibilily and 
muscular strength and inci-Base 
overall body efficiency. CourS.e con~ 
sists of low-impact aerobics, 
warm-ups, and floor \\'Ork that con-
centrates primarily on legs, hips 
and abdominal area. Tammy Go.re 
and Elaine Goad will instruct the 
ciass over 30 sessions of 4:1 minutes 
each on Tuesdays <1nrl Tlrnrsdnys. 
For additional information con!act 
the office of non-traditional pro-
grams at i45-5305. 
• • • 
11:45 A.M. 'SISTERHOOD IS 
GLOBAL: REACTIONS TO THE 
U.N. WORLD CONFERENCE' will 
be the topic discussed by Donna 
Gilton at the Women's Alliance 
Meeting in the Dovming University 
Center Executive Dining Room. 
• • • 
6:30 P.M. BEGINNING COUN-
TRY-WESTERN DANCE. An in-
dependent study, personal enrich-
ment course that will cover the 
~
fundamental steps and turns in the 
Texas Two-Step, Western Swing, 
Texas Waltz, Cotton-Eyed Joe, 
Texas Schottische, 10th Step and 
Three-Step. Claude Cochran will in• 
struct the course over eight ses-
sions of one-and-a-half hours each 
on Tuesdays. For additional lnfor• 
mation contact the office of non-
traditional programs at 745-5305. 
• • • 
7 P.M. BEGINNING IN WATER• 
COLOR. An independent study, 
personal enrichment class designed 
to explore the different techniques 
Continued on Page 2 
Column 1, This Section 
-
This Week 
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Continued From Page 1-C 
of using watercolor for the novice 
artist. At the first class, the in-
structor will demonstrate and sug-
gest supplies for the following 
weeks. Sandra S. Schaap will in-
struct the course over ten sessions 
of two hours each on Tuesdays. For 
additional information call 745-5305. 
• • • 
dependent study, personal enrich-
ment course designed for students 
who have experience in Country-
Western Dancing and have ac-
8 P.M. INTERMEDIATE COUN- quired good, basic skills. Advanced 
TRY-WESTERN DANCE. An in- __ steps and turns in the Texas-Two-
Step, Western Swing, Texas Waltz, 
Cotton-Eyed Joe, and the 10th Step 
as well as the San Antonio Stroll 
and Sweatheart Schottische wiil be 
covered. Each person must enroll 
with a partner. Claude Cochran will 
instruct the course over eight ses• 
slons of one-and-a-half hours each 
on Tuesdays. For additional infor-
mation call 745-5305. 
WEDNESDAY 
6:30 P.M. WARREN COUNTY 
ADULT FARMERS MEETING will 
be held in the Agriculture Center's 
double classroom until 9:30 p.m. 
For additional Information call Joe 
Duncan at 843-1115 or the 
Agriculture Exposition Center at 
843-3542. 
THURSDAY 
7:30 A.M. WARREN COUNTY 
AGRICULTURE DAY will be held 
in the .. Agriculture Exposition 
Center's dduble classroom until 
3:30 p.m. For more information 
contact Joe Duncan at 843-1115 or 
call the Agriculture Exposition 
Center at 843-3542. 
• • • 
7 P.M. ADVANCING IN 
WATERCOLOR. An independent 
study, personal enrichment course 
designed as a continuation of 
Beginning in Watercolor. Previous 
experience in watercolor and some 
drawing experience preferred. San-
dra S. Schaap will instruct the 
course over ten sessions of two 
hours each on Thursdays. For more 
information call 745-5305. 
• • • 
5:30 P.M. WORD PROCESSING 
- A HANDS-ON APPROACH. An 
independent study, personal 
enrichment course designed for 
those with little or no experience in 
word processing. WordStar, a popu-
lar word processing package 1 will 
be used on IBM PCs or compatible 
microcomputers. Creating 1 for-
mating and editing documents will 
be the major emphasis. Fee In-
cludes all supplies needed. Jennifer 
Baker will instruct the course over 
six sessions of two hours each on 
d~l:d.1.JU! t-'UO 'tt>'"-- "~- - • 
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Annual 
KU CHA 
PRESTON FOWLKES 
~ ~ /j 
NSHBPer.:r -
J; 
r, 3 BIG ~ 
WKU AG EXPO CENTER & (Indoor Arena) PERFORMANCES! t 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23 & SATU,,..RDAY, JANUARY 24 t 
Friday, 7:30 p.m.-Saturday, 2:00 p.m.-Sunday, 7:30 p.m. ~ 
TICKETS: ADULTS-$6.00, CHILDREN (12 & under)-$5.00 t 
For Further Information Call 502/745-3151. 1~ 
fJ 
TICKET PRICi:: Friday Night-Coca-Cola Family Night t, 
($1.00 Off general admission with this ad) fl 
Sunday, 2:00 p.m.-WBKO Kid's Day t··.,_· 
($1.00 Off Children's Admission with this ad) f; 
Saturday, 7:30 p.m.-WBVR Night (Adults, $6.00, Children (12 & under)-$5.00) 1/ 
The first l 00 Adults receive a BEA VER .front tag. ( 
The first 100 Kids receive a BEAVER BUDDY Key Chain :; 
, .. SANCTIONED BY: The International Pro Rodeo Association 1 
SANCTIONED CONTEST EVENTS: Bareback bronc riding, calf ;! 
roping, steer wrestling, cowgirls barrel racing, team roping, saddle Y· 
; bronc riding and bull riding. :._; 
' ENT~IES: 250 Contestants competing for over $12,000 in prize money. v 
' All current champions are expected to compete. 1,, 
SPECIAL INFORl'\I\ATION: While The Fowlkes Rodeo is based on 
./ 
tough, exciting action-packed competition, it provides its spectators with 1 
•: a total entertainment package. Top bull fighting clowns and specialty 
acts make this production the best in FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT. 
BE SUJ'?!E 70 PA 1:1lONJ:Z:E THE FC>!/.J.OWJING SPONSOll:!S: 
· .. · ,¾·~·b cmzENs 
·.. ff ;l NATIONAL BANK Citizens National Bank (sponsors Wild Steer Race) 
Coca-Cola of Bowling Green 
WBKO Channel 13 TV 
WBVR-101 FM 
TICXi:TS AVAILAIILE AT DIDDLE ARENA TICKET OFFICE 
The South'• Largest Profeulonal 
Outdoor Rodeo Production 
This is the some production featured in five Southern States, 
including Six Flags Over Georgia. The original production each 
year is presented in Franklin, Tn. during Iha first weekend in Moy. 
,-.11 1 1-1«-r.., 
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Car stolen· at 
D . .J\!. i-17-,~7 
A 1984 Renault stolen from the 
Diddle Arena parking lot between 
3:45 p.m. and 4:05 p.m. Friday was 
destro)'ed in an accident at 1 a.m. 
Saturday in Tennessee, according 
to Western Kentucky University 
police. 
Carol Leah Gard of 189 Robin 
Hood Trail told WKU police she left 
her keys in the car and left it 
unlocked. 
The Tennessee Highway Patrol 
called WKU police at 7:05 a.m. 
Saturday to report the car, valued 
at $6,500, had been found wrecked 
near mile marker 117 on 1-65. The 
patrol also reported the driver fled 
the scene of the accident and a 
quantity of beer was found in the 
car. 
A. Western Kentucky UnjYersity 
student was treated at the" Medical 
Center and released following an 
automobile accident at 12:0:1 a.m. 
Sunday on the U.S. 31-W • By-Pass 
between 13th and 14th streets. 
City police said cars driven by 
Dianna L. Skinner, 18, of 714 Bemis 
Lawrence residence hall and David 
E. Runner, 42, of 1327 E. 14th St. 
collided. 
Taken to the Medical Center was 
Gay C. Hurd, 18, also of 714 Bemis 
Lawrence residence hall and a pas-
senger in Miss Skinner's car. None 
of the occupants was wearing a 
sea_t belt. 
• • • 
dest1"oyed Jl en11essee 
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Phonothon '86 
The students and staff of Western Kentucky University 
wish to express appreciation to the following businesses 
that made contributions to the Office of Development's 
sixth annual alumni phonothon, November 2 - 20. This 
year's campaign raised a record-breaking pledge total of 
$54,917. 
Cash Contributors 
American National Bank 
Bowling Green Bank and 
Tm.st Co. 
Center of Insurance 
FMC 
First Federal Savings 
Geoghegan Roofing and 
Supply, Inc. 
HCA-Greenview Hospital 
Ken Wallace Ford-BMW 
Kentucky Finance Co. 
Mini! Mart Foods 
Southern Lanes 
The Medical Center 
The Medicine Shoppe 
Gifts-In-Kind-Contributors 
AMC Greenwood 6 
Theatres 
Andrew's 
Arnold's Fried Chicken 
Baskin-Robbins 31 
Flavors Ice Cream-
Fairview Ave. 
Baskin-Robbins 31 
Flavors Ice Cream 
31 -W Bypass 
Big B Cleaners 
Bonanza 
Bowling Green Frozen 
Foods 
Bresler's 33 Flavors Ice 
Cream Shop 
Briarpatch 
Broadway Texaco 
Buddy's Gulf 
Burger King 
Captain D's 
Cash & Carry Wholesale 
Grocery 
Chafton's Standard 
Chic-Fil-A 
Clifford's Jewelers 
Compton's Shell 
Container World 
D & F Market 
Deemer Floral Co., Inc. 
Dominos Pizza 
Forrest Park Gulf 
G.D. Ritzy's 
Greenwood Sunoco 
Hill-Motley Lumber Co., 
Inc. 
Holiday lnn-Holidome 
Houchen's 
Krogers 
Little Caeser's Pizza 
Long John Silvers-
31-W Bypass 
Long John Silvers-
Greenwood Mall 
Lover's Lane Racquet & 
Sports Centre 
Lowe's of Bowling Green 
McDonald's · 
Mr. Gatti's Pizza 
Nat's Outdoor Sports 
O'Charley's 
Olympic Fitness Center 
Peanut Shack 
Pen and Paper, Inc. 
Pepsi-Cola General 
Bottlers, Inc. 
Pizza Hut 
Ponderosa 
Pruitt's Chevron 
Rafferty's 
Rax 
Regis Hairstylist 
Riley's Bakery 
Snyder's 
Southern School Supply 
Stewart's Standard 
Super America 
TCBY Yogurt 
The Balloon-0-Gram Co. 
The Body Exchange 
The Competitive Edge 
The Tannery 
Video Plus 
WKU College Heights 
Bookstore 
Wendy's Hamburgers 
Western Shell 
Young's Gulf 
Stretch! 
(Starr Photo by James Morris) 
WELLNESS I is a personal enrichment course offered at noon in Did• 
die Arena at Western Kentucky University. Several activities are of-
fered, including aerobics on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays with 
Mary Cobb, daily swimming, badminton, volleyball, basketball, and 
use of the weight room. For additional information, call the olfice of 
non-tradltlonalprogramsat745-5305. _!,1, ,J. i -:,_o- :f7 
· · , ..,-,_,.,,..,_1111llnllnr"'' ' 
Regent contacted by governor 
. D-Al: 1-J.o-f-"7 · · · 
Only one of the three regents up slxthyearofservice, nouncement would come at the end 
for reappointment or replacement She added, however, she -doesn't 
at Western Kentucky University ' plan to tamper with members of 
has been contacted by Gov, Martha the presidential search committee 
Layne Collins, . at the University of Kentucky, 
of this week. j 
Iracane said new. or reappointed 
regents will probably be sworn In / 
at the board's Jan. 29 meeUng, · . 
1 
· Questions arose about board ap-Hughlyne Wilson of Louisville, The Lexington school Is still In 
. who is finishing the six-year term the midst of Interviewing can-
of the late Julius Price, said she dictates to replace Otis Singletary, 
· was recently contacted by the gov- who plans to step down as presl-
, • pointments after a Franklin Circuit 
ernor's office about her status on dent in June. · · 
Court ·ruling· In May gave Collins 
the option to replace nearly three 
dozen governing board members. ,at 
.. the eight state schools, · the board. 
Mrs, Wilson, a registered 
Republican, declined ·comment 
, when asked whettier she had been 
, replaced or reappointed by the 
, goveq10r. MrS. Wilson's term is 
: scheduled to end in March. 
Ronnie Clark of Franklin and 
Tony Page of Paducah, whose sixw 
year terms are scheduled to expire 
In March 1988, both said they have 
yet to be contacted by the gov-
ernor. Clark and Page are · also 
Republicans. 
On Friday, Collins said she plan-
ned. this week to replace or reap-
point some Kentucky :university 
regents who are In their fifth or 
Joe Iracane, West_ern's board 
chairman, said In Sunday's Dally A 1980 state law setting six-year 
News that the governor's an- tern\s for board members violates 
nouncement would be made Wed- the constitutional limitation of 
nesday, . iour-year terms for inost state of-_ 
, • fices, according to the ruling by 
. But Bar.bara McDamel, a FranklinClrcuitJudgeRayCorns, · 
spokesman with the governor's of- , . . . , . 
lice, said no day has been set for ' The ruling prohibited Collins ' 
the announcement. · ··.. . .," :-·-,: · .. ,:.,_.:: from making any ·appointments for . ,\ 
"I . talked with the · governor terms of longer .than four_ years. 
about this yesterday and she said But It did not comment on the 
she still plans to make the an- . status of board members serving In 
nouncement this week/' Ms. theirfifthorsixthyear. 
McDaniel said. "But she hasn't set A separate state law, however, 
a specific day or time, yet." , . ·.',allows board members ·to serve un• · ./ 
Mrs. Wilson said she was told by ",ti! replaced, even ,though their 
the governor's an; terms have expired. · · 
. Articleo'ii"'fans···· 
was appreciated 
' Etitor, Daily News: .. /, . . 
. IVOUld like !JI express a personal 
note of gratitude t . 
Mark Mathis' o you for Mr, 
regarding our ba excellent article 
appeared in the F°r~~tbaii fans that 
tlon of your a ay, Jan, 9 edi-
thls effort in heip1~· f e appreciate 
the enthusiastic f g o assure that 
was so important , an support that 
victory over tht the .outstanding 
Alabama in BirmJ University of 
good sportsmanship"gham projected 
As one char , , 
ministratlve r ged ":'Ith ad-
. managing our esp,onsib1Jities In 
basketball eve me~ s and women's 
take this oppo~ti• if would like to 
basketball fans 10~ 1/0 thank our 
and the loyal en is attendance 
they are givln thusiastlc support 
grams, g our athletics pro-
Jimmy Fei~ · , 
Director of Athletics . 
Western Kent k 
Bowling Gree~c y University 
D.N 1-Jo-r/? 
Faculty art 
CLARA WEBB of Greenville studies a painting on exhibit 
in the University Gallery of the Fine Arts Center on 
Western Kentucky University's campus. Miss Webb, a 
· senior at Western, took the time Tuesday to view works 
included in the 1987 Faculty Art Exhibition. It is on view 
. throughFeb.20. D,J\). /-J..1-?7 
I Rodeo man: 'You've got to really 
I i like to do this,' touring cowboy says of his work 
I 1-;i.3-r7 
! ByTHOMAST.ROSS 
i Dally News Staff Writer 
His day, everday, starts at 5 a.rn. 
And the day for Melvin King 
doesn't end until his work is done 
- which in_ most cases is around 
midnight. 
"I work · from 5 a.m. until 
whenever, you m_ight say," says 
King, a rodeo man who is in town 
this weekend working the stock in 
- Preston Fowlkes' fourth annual 
WKU Championship Rodeo. 
To come across a man who 
doesn't consider his work a grind is 
a rarity these days, but to find one 
who actually loves his work is even 
less common. 
Cowboys, for the most part, love 
their work. Ask King if he would 
trade his job right now for any 
other, and you're likely to get a 
"nope" for an answer. 
"You've got to really like to do 
this," said King, a portly _man with 
a bushy mustache and a mane of 
hair h'e covers with a wide-brimm-
ed, black cowboy hat. 
"It's a lot of long hours, a lot· of 
hard work," he continued. "And 
when everybody else is gone, we're 
here tearing it down so we can 
move on to the next town. And the 
money is all right for what we do." 
King, who lives in Franklin, 
Tenn., has been Fowlkes' stockman 
for the last 10 years. · 
"You have to take an interest in 
animals to be a good 'Stockman," 
King said. 11You've got to like 
them to start with. And they're not 
as dumb as' everyone thinks they 
are. Like when we load them up on 
the trucks, they go right to their 
own spot.· They know where they . 
belong." . ·. 
King used to r6deo before his 
stockman days. For about 18 years, 
he'd put on the chaps, spurs and 
gloves to ride'bulls. 
"That was before I got too old 
and too big," King said with a 
laugh. "I epjoyed the days when I 
rodeoed. I mainly used to ride 
bulls, but I liked call roping and 
bull dogging, too." 
King: is a lot more to Fowlkes, 
whom King calls his best friend, 
than just a stockman. 
He's a jack· of all trades in the 
(Staff Photo by Mark Workman) 
MELVIN KING, stockman for Fowlkes Rodeo, relaxes a bit from his 
chores while sitting on a railing In the Western Kentucky University 
Agriculture Exposition Center. King, 38, has been "rodeoing" for 
most of his life, either as a bull rider or a stockman. He's in town 
with the fourth annual WKU Championship Rodeo, to be performed 
Rodeo I Page l I 
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rodeo business, so much so Fowlkes 
says King could probably handle 
the show just fme without him. . 
"If I wasn't there, he could do it 
all himself," said Fowlkes, w?o 
grew up with King in Franklm. 
"He knows every aspect of . rodeo-
ing, from the stock to puttmg up 
the chutes. 
"He is the kind of man every 
stock contractor like myself 
needs " Fowlkes continued. "In lO 
years' he has never missed a rodeo, 
and that's a lot of shows.:' · 
King says he likes ,t all - the 
stock work, the traveling, hangmg 
out with the cowboys - but his 
eyes really come alive when he i,'1\ 
talks about "picking up." 
That's rodeo talk f_or _when a 
bronc rider finishes his nde, two 
other cowboys on horsebac~ come 
alongside to pick up the rider off 
the bucking horse. · 
"When the cowboys are out 
there, nobody else can belt the~ 
but the . two pickup men, said 
King explaining his love for that 
particular job. "We just bulldog 
those horses to help the cowboys 
get loose. I've been kicked a lot, 
but I'm wearing enough pads _on 
my legs to keep me from gettmg 
hurt too bad." 
The rodeo, sanctioned by t~e. In-
ternational Pro Rodeo Assoc1at1on, ,\'i 
will hold performances __ at 
Western's Agriculture Exposition !! 
Center at 7:30 p.m. today, and 2 1 
m and 7:30 p.m. Saturday. Ad- :1·· 
i'r;is~ion is $6 for adults and $5 for 
children 12 and under. . 'j 
Sanctioned contest events mcl~de 
bareback bronc riding, ~alf ropmg, 
steer wrestling, cowgirls barrel" 
racing, team roping, saddle bronc , 
riding and bull riding. " . ,, l 
Fowlkes calls it the biggest 
rodeo ever to come to Bowlmg 
Green, with 255 contestants com-
peting for about $15,000. J h 
Two I specialty acts, o n 
Gilstrap's funnyman s~~w and 
Jerry Thornton's trick rtdmg act, 
are also scheduled. ( 
- ~···T"111frn--.s!ISIDlllllUITif""'' 
This Week 
at Western 
MONDAY 
. 11:45 A.M. MORNING BODY 
RECALL. An · Independent study 
personal enrichment course design-
ed as an alternative to aerobic ex-
ercise. Participants gain flexibility, 
strength and muscle tone through 
slow and gentle movement, Open to 
men and women of all ages. Belin-
da Jefferson and Betty Jane Nash 
will instruct th ecourse over thirty 
sessions of 45 minutes each Mon-
day, Wednesday and Thursday. For 
additional information contact the 
office of non-traditional programs 
at 745-5305. 
• • • 
4:45 P.M. AFTERNOON BODY 
RECALL. An Independent study 
course which is the same as Morn-
Ing Body Recall except for the time 
and the Instructor. Jan Burke Will 
instruct the course over 30 sessions 
of 45 minutes each Monday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday. For addi-
tional information contact the office 
of non-traditional programs at 745-
5305. 
• • • 
TUESDAY 
8 P.M. A SOLO RECITAL AND 
THE EARLY MUSIC ENSEMBLE 
will be presented ·as part of the 
Faculty Concert Serles In the Ivan 
Wilson Fine Arts Center's Recital 
Hall. The concert will include per-
formances by Elizabeth Volkman, 
soprano; Peggy Bruns, recorder; 
Steven Bruns, viol; David Kelsey, 
viols and recorder; Martha Kelsey, 
harpsichord; Sharon Law, viols and -
recorder; Ronald Veenker, re-
corder; and Rick Voakes, viols and 
recorder. Admission to Faculty 
Concert Series performances Is $3 
and all proceeds go to student 
scholarships in the music depart-
ment. For additional information 
contact the music department at 
745-3751. 
• • • 
THURSDAY 
4 P.M. THE BOWLING GREEN 
BOATING AND OUTDOOR 
SPORTS SHOW will be held at the 
Agriculture Exposition Center's 
main arena, sales arena and 
holding area · until 9 p.m. The 
Boating and Outdoor Sports Show 
will continue through Jan. 30 from 
4 p.m. to 9 p.m.; Jan. 31 from 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. and Feb. I from 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. For additional In-
formation contact Mark Miller at 
781-9755 or call the Agriculture Ex-
position Center at 843-3542. · 
r 
. CRAFT WORKSHOP 
OFFERED 
Western Kentucky University will 
. host a business workshop for pro-
fessional craftspeople 9 a m _3 P m Feb.6, . ' · .. 
Sponsored by the Kentucky 
Department of the Arts and the 
Kentucky Art and Craft Founda-
tion, the workshop Will feature 
Bruce ~aker of American Craft 
Enterpnses at Downing University 
Center. 
It will Include booth design 
marketing techniques and nationai 
Juried craft shows. 
Baker is a partner In the jewelry 
design and manufacturing company 
of Baker and Baker of Middlebury 
Vt. • 
The $15 registration fee includes 
I 
lunch. 
Deadline for registration is Feb 
4. Write "Workshop," the Art and 
Craft Foundation, 609 w. Main St 
Loulsv11le, 40202. p. ;V. ·• 
I-J.S-t7 Bowling Green, Ky. - Capitol Arts Center; 416 E. Main. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. Works by Steve Free-
land, Barbara Fugate, Michael Gray 
and Selim Yavuz Dogruyol. 
Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center, Western 
Kentucky University. 10 a.m.·~. p.m. 
Monday-Friday. Faculty exhibit/:- ·1J_ · 7 - . -~ .. r 
--
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Lifestyle of rodeo 
not easy but it's c 
The life of a rodeo cowboy. 
It's not easy-, but it's a living and 
it's what most of them do best. 
Whether riding a bucking bronc, 
wrestling a steer, roping a calf or 
barrel racing, these cowboys and 
cowgirls from simpler days gone by 
are surrounded by an aura that 
makes their lifestyle alluring to 
most outsiders .. 
It's alluring because most people 
can't help but let their imagina-
tions get Jost in the romance of the 
West. 
A cowboy means being free, not 
having to answer to anyone but 
yourself, being strong and having 
grit. 
"You've got to be your own kind 
of man in this business," said one 
of the cowboys who came to Bowl-
Ing Green this weekend to compete 
in Preston Fowlkes' fourth annual 
WKU Championship Rodeo. 
"Yep, I'd say we're a different 
breed of cat," he continued. "You 
stick with your own bunch." 
Another cowboy added, "It's a 
good life, but it has its bad times 
as well as the good." 
And there comes a time when 
good things must come to an end. 
It's hard for most cowboys to quit 
rodeoing, though, because they've 
been around it ever since they were 
old enough to mount a horse. 
"It gets in your blood," said 
Fowlkes, whose family has been in 
the rodeo business for 39 years. 
But with all things, time causes 
change, even to cowboys. 
"CowbOys now are not the 
roughhousing type anymore, not 
like everybody thinks they are," 
said Melvin King, a former bull 
rider who now handles the stock for 
Fowlkes. "We had to change with 
time. Drinking and fistfighting, it's 
just not that way now." 
The rodeo ended Saturday night, 
and the cowboys and cowgirls load-
ed their gear, mounted up and 
drove south to Dothan, Ala. 1 where 
they planned to rodeo again.1 
.. lllillUlllll~l1'l' EPII' I!''I ~~-- ·• 
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Lifestyle of rodeo cowboy 
not ea~y but it's alluring 
The life of a rodeo cowboy. 
It's not easy, but Ws a living and 
it's what most of them do best. 
Whether riding a bucking bronc, 
wrestling a steer, roping a calf or 
barrel racing, these cowboys and 
cowgirls from simpler days gone by 
are surrounded by an aura that 
makes their lifestyle alluring. to 
·most outsiders. · 
It's alluring ·because most people 
can't help but let their imagina-
tions get lost in the romance of the 
west. 
A cowboy means being free, not 
having to answer to anyone but 
yourself, being strong and having 
grit. 
"You've got to be your own kind 
of man in this business," said one 
of the cowboys who came to Bowl-
ing Green· this weekend to compete 
In Preston Fowlkes' fourth annual 
WKU Championship Rodeo. 
"Yep, I'd say we're a different 
breed of ·cat," he continued. "You 
stick with your own bunch." 
Another cowboy added, "It's a 
good life, but it has its bad times 
as well as the good." 
And there comes a time when 
good things must come to an end. 
It's hard for most cowboys to quit 
rodeoing, though, because they've 
been around it ever since they were 
old enough to mount a horse. 
·"It gets in your blood," said 
Fowlkes, whose family has been in ·• 
the rodeo business for 39 years. 
But with all things, time causes 
change, even to cowboys. 
"CowbOys now are not the 
roughhousing type anymore, not 
like everybody thinks they are," 
said Melvin King, a former bull 
rider who now handles the stock for 
Fowlkes. "We had to change with 
time. Drinking and fistfighting, it's 
just not that way now." 
The rodeo ended Saturday night, 
and the cowboys and cowgirls load-
ed their gear, mounted up and 
drove south to Dothan, Ala.,· where 
they planned to rodeo again' 
.··:._"':~~" ·., 
JOEY HERBERT, a stockman 
wlth Fowlkes Rodeo, handles a 
steer after it was roped by a 
cowboy during competition at 
the fourth annual WKU Cham-
pionship Rodeo this weekend at 
Western's Agriculture Exposi-
tion Center. 
TOP: A steer wrestler jumps from his mount to bring down a steer 
during competition at Preston Fowlkes' fourth WKU Championship 
Rodeo at Western's Agriculture Exposition Center. CENTER: A 
cowboy tells ii like 11 was to an attentive audience whlle sitting on the 
chutes. BELOW: A cowgirl at rest in her saddle, her lariat at the 
ready. 
~UNOAY, JANUARY 25, 1987 
Staff photos by 
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WKU Championship Rodeo. 
"Yep, I'd say we're a different 
breed of cat," he continued. "You 
stick with your own bunch.'' 
TOMMY CARGLE, a steer wrestler from Summerville, Ga., reins bis 
horse wlth one hand while holding his lariat case with the other. Cargle 
had just finished competing in Preston Fowlkes' rodeo. Cargle matter 
and the cowboys and cow 
ed their gear, mountec 
drove south to Dothan, A 
they planned to rodeo agail 
of factly asked a photo@ 
be treated for a busted 
ended Saturday night. 
it to bring down a steer 
rth WKU Championship 
1 Center. CENTER: A 
lence while sitting on the 
,addle, her lariat at the 
;,t': -4, 
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~~., .. 
ing Green this weekend to compete 
in Preston Fowlkes' fourth annual 
WKU Championship Rodeo. 
"Yep, I'd say we're a different 
breed of cat," he continued. "You 
stick with your own bunch." 
TOMMY CARGLE, a steer wrestler from Summerv!lle, Ga., reins his 
horse with one band while holding his lariat case with the other. Cargle 
had just finished competing In Preston Fowlkes' rodeo. Cargle matter 
Just nor mat way now ... 
The rodeo ended Saturday night, 
and the cowboys and cowgirls load-
ed their gear, mounted up and 
drove south to Dothan, Ala.,- where 
they planned to rodeo again. 
::;u:cr dlLCl H we1;,:, lVp'l::u u:, Cl 
cowboy during competition at 
the fourth annual WKU Cham-
pionship Rodeo this weekend at 
Western's Agriculture Exposi-
tion Center. 
--~ !...: 
of factly asked a photographer for directions to a hospital so he could 
be treated for a busted nose he received while competing. The rodeo 
ended Saturday night. 
Regents picked 
• • 
·. : . . . . ·, 
questions raise 
D,1J.·1-'J,7-'t7 
Western Kentucky University was 
.luckier than many of the state's 
universities when new. regents were 
named Friday - none of its 
regents has questionable qualifica-
tions. ·· 
: ·Gov. Martha Layne Collins ap-
pointed 33 regents, including 15 who 
were reappointed, for the state's 
eight universities. 
The appointments were necessary 
because a Franklin Circuit Court 
judge ruled that a 1980 state law 
establishing six-year . terms for 
regents instead of four-year terms 
Js unconstitutional. 
· Three Western regents ·were af-
fected ,by . the .ruling. Hughlyne 
Wilson. of .toulsvllle and Ronnie 
Clark of Franklin were reappointed 
to Western's board, whlle Anthony 
Page of Paducah will be replaced 
by Denny Wedge of Bowling Green .. i Wedge, a Western Kentucky Uni-
versity graduate, has shown his in~ 
terest in education by serving on 
the Bowling Green school board 
since September 1980. 
His experience on the city school 
board gives him a background in 
the financial and administrative 
areas of education, and we think 
Mrs.. Collins was wise to choose 
,him. 
But news of the appointments for 
other universities raised eyebrows 
- they have personal or political 
ties to the governor or business 
. connections to her husband. 
For instance, among the ap-
pointees to . the University of 
Louisville board are Mrs. Collins' 
personal physician, Samuel D. 
Weakley; her cabinet secretary, 
Larry Hayes; and William Scent, a 
Paducah attorney who has repre-
sented the administration in several 
, lawsuits and serves as chairman of 
the governer's financial policy 
council. 
Also, revenue ·secret3ry Gary 
. Gillis was appointed to Eastern 
J<entucky University's board, and 
Philip Taliaferro, chairman of the 1 
. state personal board and a strong 
·supporter in Mrs. Collins' cam-
paign for governor, was appointed 
to Northern Kentucky University's 
board. · · 
Mrs. Colllns said each\ selection 
was based On the person's 
qualifications, not on politics. But 
considering that friends and ad- 1 
ministration members were named, 
it's easy to view that statement 
with skepticism. 
Since we doubt that friends of the 
governor and administration 
menibers were the only ones quali~ 
fied to fill the openings, we wish 
Mrs. Collins had avoided naming 
anyone whose selection will be sur~ 
rounded by political questions. 
i 
ii 
i 
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Battle '--may develop.,over regent position 
D .tJ. 1-i7-y7 
Two men may occupy the same Franklin Circuit Court decision what happens with the University Collins appointed the new 
eat on the Western Kentucky Uni- declaring six-year terms un- of Louisville action. · trustees Friday, replacing board 
ersity .Board of Regents . at the. constitutional, one lawsuit has been "I am undecided at the present members who. were in their fifth 
oard's quarterly meeting Thurs- filedandothersareexpected. time but .am still considering it," and sixth years. Franklin Circuit 
ay. New University of Louisville Page said .. · · Court Judge Ray Corns ruled last 
Tony Page of Paducah said he trustee William E. Scent took legal Joe · Iracane, WKU Board of June that terms of more than four 
onsiders himself a board member · action Monday against former Regents chairman, said he is will- years are unconstitutional. 
ntil his term expires March 31.. trustee Daniel D. Briscoe to deter- ing to seat both Page and Wedge "We would have fought this 
•au! Denny Wedge of Bowling mine who will get to serve on the Thursday. earlier," Smith said, "but we 
:reen was appointed to Page's seat . school's board. "I wm not embarrass the didn't have standing until we were 
'riday by Gov. Martha Layne Col-' · In addition, former ·trustee R. board," Iracane said in a telephone removed." 
ns and is expected to be sworn in Gene Smith said he, Briscoe, some interview today from Owensboro. "I Although Briscoe and Smith, both 
t the Thursday meeting. current Louisville trustees and am willing to ·see both of them of Louisville, were replaced by 
The possibility of a two men fit- some former University of Ken' seated until the matter is resolved. Scent and Robert P. Benson Jr., all 
ig the same position on the WKU tucky trustees will also file suit in This is not a board issue, but a four men attended the regular 
,oard of Regents is another new an attempt to reinstate six-year · state and law• issue. I am going to trustees meeting Monday. Benson 
evelopment in a move by Collins terms for· the trustees of · state let the law and the· courts handle is a former state lawmaker from 
> put some of her own flavor into universities. the situation." ' Louisville, 
ie state's eight university boards. Page, reached by telephone today Wedge said he plans . to be at Collins' appointments included 
Three days alter she appointed- in Naples, Fla., said he· has not Thursday's meetings and it will not prominent members of her ad-
ew trustees to the state boards, made a final dec_ision about filing a cause him any trouble _if Page is ministration, political supporters 
!placing some to comply with a lawsuit about his term until he sees there, too. · and business associates of her hus-
________ ,.."(-~-~--rr,,,r~w--:~,".--r_,; ,. .. , . r··, •"f·'"',"F"""·"C "'""' •·s-~·~,•, 
band, Dr, Bill Collins. 
"It's obviously a major injection 
of gross politics into the higher 
educational system," Smith said. 
"It's not an issue of the University 
of Louisville or UK, but of every 
university in the state. That should 
be unacceptable to everyone in this 
state." 
Smith said his lawsuit is not a 
persona! matter. 
"The issue is not whether or not 
I am a member of the board of 
trustees. I either am or am not," 
he said. '1The issue is, is the six, 
year term constitutional or un-
constitutional?'' 
Smith said he may be joined in 
his lawsuit by Briscoe, Louisville 
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Regent D.N-
., . ·t President Donald I\ 
th · regular Umversi Y t ct any 
. administration, took eir . Swain said he does no expr stee 
trustee D. Harry Jones, and forme~ , seats and voted. the only interruption in future ru 
UK trustees R. Larry Jones an . Scent, of Paducahth:'!fx new ap- meetings. 
RocnoallldinGs. Gsa~~r).Ionday the. former ne~ trustee a::io~~uld vote because Collins has been criticized fort nol: 
t t hast pomtments w o in until . more definitive cour ru 
.. board members should no ac , the others were no~ sw~rnwho filed seekmg t~e lawsuit that opened the 
il~.'I'm hoping that those peopl~ after the mteetmgJef~:~son Circuit . :!ro~or the 22 new appointments to 
ear disgruntled now' wi tiuria;~~i sw~rn in earlier Monday the eight governingggbiJ~~\n appeal 
;ghiina~~aluate their situation and ' d ah notary public. Even Corns su . 
think about what's best. for the m- by a ~:d u~hairman George Fischer to a higher court in his rulmg. . 
terests of the universities moving ~g that until the issue is settled, Collins said Friday she. did not 
ahead rather than their own P;~; ·•· t~ will accept the vot~s of all f~;~ feel the need to seek a rul~] ;~~~ 
sonal appointments to a boar ' . trustees involved \~ t~::. is a the Court of Appeals or p 
she said. d ual - disputed seats, even iH ·ct the Court. Collins said, 
. The meeting progresse as us ' close or split vote. e sai the "I'm satisfied,_" not appeal it 
despite the differences among the votes may be altered after ·11 "that's why I did 
. d which trustees wi . f ,, 
members. . b th members courts deci e mysel . 
Smith and Briscoe, 0 Jr's serve. 
of former Gov. John Y. Brown . 
,Wl(U sports 
, ' 
an.extra regent' 
. ,, .. .· •. • .. . . , I 
as dec1s1on · 
'is ·left to courts 
, j-?,o-'(7 
sp•cl•l to Th• Courier-Journal 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - In a cordial 
first round of his fight to continue In his Job 
'as Western Kentucky University regen~ J. 
Anthony Page quietly took his usual seat at 
a meeting of .the Board of Regents yester-
day. . . ' . . . 
And Denny Wedge, appointed last week 
by Gov. Martha Layne Colllns to replace 
Page, sat in an extra chair pulled up to the 
table to accommodate the extra regen~ a 
result of the ongoing legal battle over new 
appointments statewide, . 
Wedge and Page voted on policy matters 
and pledged their eternal devotion to West-
ern. "This Is not between Mr. Wedge and 
myself," Page said. "It's between, myself 
and the courts." " .•. ; 
• · ·page, a Paducah businessman;. was ap-
pointed to the board by Gov. John Y. Brown 
In 1982 for a six-year term to expire In 
March I 988. . . 
"I believe It ls my obligation and duty to 
continue to serve In that capacity until that 
date," Page said. "I felt I had the right to 
be here." 
Last May, a Franklin Circuit Court Judge 
ruled that a 1980 state law setting the six-
year terms was unconstitutional. 
Last Friday, Collins issued an executive 
order naming 22 new board members to 
state universities. 
Eighteen of those new board members 
replaced regents of trustees serving in the 
fifth or Sixth years of their terms. Collins 
replaced Page with Wedge, but reappointed 
Ronald Clark of Franklin and Hughlyne 
Wilson of Prospect. 
Page claims he has more than a year left 
In his term and says he wlll continue to 
attend meetings and cast votes until "I am 
convinced that It Is legally correct for 
someone else to do so.,. 
He .said he will not pursue any legal ac-
tion of hts own until after a similar case at 
the Uni,;erslty of Louisville ls resolved. 
WKU President Kem Alexander said he 
was pleased with bow things went at the 
, meeting and didn't mind having an extra 
regent attending. · · 
"There's a legitimate constitutional ques-
tion here," Alexander said. "There are very 
good argume~ts on both s~des.11 
\· • Wedge, owrier of Wedge Insurance Agen-
1 ~ri: ::1:1:: :::;~sd:d::~a::a:;y~:~: 
tract from his excitement about the new 
position, Wedge. pledged to his fellow re-
gents: "I will try to set high goals for West-
ern ..• (and) hope to see you beyond the 
immediate horizon." 
i 
After the meeting, Wedge told a con-
gratulatory friend, '.'I'm glad It's over with, 
I'll tell you that." . 
· Joe J~cane, regents chairman, said he 
anticipated the controversy but does not ex-
pect it to disrupt the work of the board, 
which normally has IO members. "They 
both have the best interests of Western at 
hea~" he said. · 
. Alexander and Iracane both said they ex-
pect the dispute to be resolved by the 
courts within a few months. "Until that 
time, we're perfectly comfortable with hav-
ing II members," Alexander said. 
· He added that such political conflicts are 
inevitable at universities. uEducatlon is 
politics," he said. '.'Education Is a major 
public activity. It's Important that politics 
be a part of It." · 
Other board members seemed unstirred 
by the silent protest. 
"Both of these people are very dedicated 
to Western," said regent Patsy Judd of 
Burkesville. "We're just waiting to have this 
legal issue resolved." 
No major items were on the agenda yes-
terday .. The two roll-call votes taken at the 
meeting received unanimous approval. 
. . ,lli.lllllllW!.Bll.lllaail.llUJ..._,_, 
(Staff Color Photo by Mark Workman) 
Taking oath D, /v 
LIZ ESTERS, secretary of Western Kentucky University's Board of 
Regents, administers the oath of office Thursday to four regents during 
. the governing body's qucrterly meeting. From left are Ronnie Clark of 
I - 3 c·· 't7 
Franklin, Hughlyne Wilson of Loulsv!lle, Dr. Eugene Evans, faculty 
regent, and Denny Wedge of Bowling Green . 
--~ ' ,---,-
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Extra regent 
• • 1s sworn 1n 
by Western 
/-3D-6'7 
ByTHOMAST. ROSS were .unconstitutional and Colllns 
Daily News Staff Writer last week made more than 22 new 
Without discord, Western Ken- appointments to the governing 
lucky University's governing body boards at the eight state univer-
on Thursday swore In lour regents slties. 
at Its quarterly meeting, · Some ousted university trustees 
Anthony Page, a Paducah plan to take the matter to court to 
businessman who last week was decide which ·board members 
bumped from the school's Board of should remain. 
Regents by Gov. Martha Layne Col- But Page said after the meeting 
!Ins before serving his full six-year whatever action he will take -
term, was present and maintained whether to step · down or file a 
his board seat while his replace- lawsuit - hinges on the outcome of 
ment, Denny Wedge of Bowling legal action· taken Monday by a 
Green, was sworn In. newly appointed University of 
Also sworn In were reappointed Louisville trustee. 
board members Ronnie Clark ol "l'll have to wait and see what 
Franklin and Hughlyne Wilson of happens with the U of L situation," 
Louisville, and faculty regent Dr. Page said. "I'm not going to do 
Eugene Evans. anything different. The outcome of 
Because Page ls contesting hls the ,U of L suit mlgl>t change 
ouster by Collins, the board now everything." · . 
has 11 members seated Instead of Page said he feels obligated to 
Its usual 10, but Board Chairman fight for his seat because, "That's 
Joe lracane of Owensboro said he what I was commissioned to do .... 
expects the matter to be resolved My constitutional rights should let 
soon. me do that..' 1 
"I have been told (by the gov- University President Kern Alex-
ernor's o/flce) this will be cleared ander said, after the meeting he 
up. ln a fairly short period of was relieved there was no dlssen-
tlme," lracanesaid. sion among Page and Wedge and 
"By that I mean in the courts," therestoftheboard. 
he continued, "I suspect this thing "Yes, l am relieved," he said, 
will go the entire gamut - appeals, ''.but I really didn't exgect any dlf• 
a state attorney general's opinion l1culty. Our board has the universl-
and so on. And If the attorney ty's best interest at heart. I was 
general l1ands down a negative never really concerned. n 
.review, Tony has assured me he Both Wedge and Page par-
will step down." tlcipated in the meeting and will 
All of this came about because of 
a Franklin Circuit Court ruling last Continued Back Page 
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Golf course, 
. D., N . I -3 o - 'i:J · 
Bowling Green· and Western Ken- could be used for students on cam-
tucky University officials are con- pus," he said . . 
sidering building a hotel and an When construction would begin; 
18-hole golf course at the university what the complex would cost and 
farm on Nashville Road. how it would be financed are ques-
At this point, development of the !ions that city and university of-
hotel-golf cour.se complex is ficials ai-e now reviewing, House 
"definitely only at the preliminary said. · 
stage," Dr. !;)tephen .House, execu- However, Kirby Ramsey, the ci-
tive assistant to Western President ty's finance director, said city of-
Kern Alexander, said. ficials have been looking into 
,"What we're thinking about is . a building a golf course !cir "quite 
continuing ~ducation facility, a con- some time," and funding for the 
ference center and a hotel for course is now available. · 
. alumlli, parents and v'isitors to th"e 
campus," House said. "The city is interested in developing the golf. course," 
Ramsey said. "We're looking at 
selling bonds through the Kentucky 
. Municipal L~ague." · 
Asked how Western might pay for 
the motel, House said, "There's· a 
good chance we would use some 
bonding capacity for the initial fun-
ding of the project. After that, we 
hope the facility would generate 
. enough revenue to pay for itself.'' 
University and city officials have 
met several times since last fall to 
.discuss the possibility of bu\lding 
the complex, Bowling Green Mayor 
Charles Hardcastle said. 
"The concept is there and we (he 1 
and Alexander) have both agreed 
that it's a wonderful concept," the 
mayor said. "It would certainly be 
boom to the city of Bowling Green, I 
the people of this community and to I 
Western Kentucky University.'' 
Many of Western's visitors are 
currently housed at" Florence 
Schneider Hall, ·a 100-room facility 
on campus. But such housing may 
not be available in. the future, 
House said. · 
"With increasing enrollment and 
with our efforts· to bring more stu-
dents to Western, there is a· good 
possibility that (Schneider Hall) 
Ramsey estimated the 18-hole 
course would cost about $1.5 
million. He said the city'S financial .-
interest in the complex would lie 
Hardcastle said the city commis- · 
sion strongly supports developing a 1 
motel-golf course concept. 
"It's one of those projects where 
everybody wins and nobody loses,'' · only in the goli course and Western 
would finance the hotel. he said. · 
